Michigan Copper in the Mediterranean
(Isle Royale and Keweenaw Peninsula, c. 2400 BC-1200 BC)
by J.S. Wakefield, iayswakefield@yahoo.com
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Fig. 1 The ancient mining region o[ the Keweenaw. hom Whittlesey. 1862 (Rdf 18) The lec1mique o[ mining with firesetting.
and stone bammers was used dW'ing the Bronze Age. boU] in Michigan and Europe. Tbe highly recommended cJassic book
by Dricr and Du Temple bas been reccl1Uy reprinted. so 1s no longer a rare book (Ref 1).

Summary
cent scientific literature has
come to the conclusion that the
ajor source of lbe copper thal
swept lhrough lhe European Bronze
Age after 2500 BC is unknown.
However. these studies claim that tbe
10 tons of copper oxhide
ingots
recovered from the late Bronze Age
(1300 BC) Ulubunm shipwreck off the
coast of Turkey was "extraordinarily
pure" (more than 99.5% pure). and
that it was not the producl of smelUng
[rom ore. The oxhydes are all brittIe
"blister copper" with voids. slag bits,
and oXides, created when the oxhydes
were made in multiple pourings out
doors over wood fires. Only Michigan
Copper is of this purity, and it is
known to have been rIlined in enor
m ous quantities during tbe Bronze
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The Geology of Copper
Copper is said to be the most
com mon metaion the face of the Earth
With the exception of iron. However.

most of it is in the form of Imv-grade
ores that require a sequence of concen
tration mechanisms to upgrade it to
exploitable ore through aseries of
proto-ores. Copper ores of the "oxidJzed
type." including the oxide cuprite, and
carbonates (malachite) are generally
green or blue. and reducible to copper
metal by simple heating wUh charcoal.
Ores of the "rcduced type" are sulfides
or sulfosalts (chalcocite, chalcopyrite.
tetrahedrite). and are not readily iden
tified in outcrops as ores; they require
roasUng to convert lhem to oxides .
then reduction of lbe oxides to produce
metal. There are a number of piaces in
Ule world where copper can be found in
small deposits in the pure stale. but it
is usually embedded in a rock matrJx,
from which it must be freed by inten
sive labor or today, crushed in huge
volumes. and treated to obtain U1e
metal.
The Unique Geology of Michigan
Copper
Early in Earth's hislory, there

were buge volcanic outflows over the
Great Lakes area. AB new sediments
overlaid lhese Oows. topper solutions
were crystallizing in the Precambrian
Oood basalts of tbe lava layers. Tbe
copper had been crystallized in nod
ules and irregular masses along frac
ture zones a few inches. to many feet
wide. After a billion years, about a
quarter of the age of the Earlh. four
major glaC.lalions ground upon the
edges of the old layered basalt lava
beds, and exposed some of the embed
ded copper (Fig.2, top drawing). Isle
Royale and the Keweenaw Peninsula
remained high ridges of volcanic
basalt. The scraping and digging by the
glaciers , followed by surface exposure
of lhe hardest material. the metaL was
followed by sluicing of the land by gla
cial meltwaters. This leH many mineral
nodules of all sizes on tbe surface , in
tbe huge pine forests. This was called
"Ooat copper" as it appeared that it
had "Ooated" to lhe surface. Nodules of
copper were discovered shining in the
surf along the shores of Isle Royale.
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Fig.2 Abol' e. a drawing o[ tlle geology o[ Michigan Copper. Early in Earth·s histo
~i' copper cI)'staWzed in tlJe lava bed. which now lies mostJy deep under Lake
Superior, but is exposed between the lava layers at the ends o[ tlJe bed.
A bove right. a copper nugget weiglJing 5.720 pounds. [ound at adepUl o[ J 6 Y:.!
fee l in a pit dllg by prehisloric miners at Ule site o[ tJle Minong Mine. The sllrface
shows working to remove some o[ the copper. probably made easier by heaüng lhe
Ilug;s-et witlJ [ires benealh it (DetrQit Public Library. Ref.24),
Fa r, right. a 4_2 cm core drilling showing lhe porosity and voids o[ "blisler copper".
{owld 10 be Ule typical structure o[ a11 dIe UlubllIWJ Ingots silldied by Ha uptmann
cl al. There are a [eI'.' slag incJllsioIlS, labeIed SL (Ref.54).

The prolonged crystallization. followed
unique
iequence of events. When exploited. it
look man from the stone age to an
industrial world . The half billion
p ounds mined in prehistory were fol
lo\\'ed by six and a half billion pounds
m ined in the "industrial age" il1
r\merica. starting i.n the late 1800s
by glacial exposure. was a

Old World Copper
ost European cop per was
smeited ou t of copper ores
starting about 4460 BC. These
o res often had only a concentration of
15% copper In them. and had many
trace element contanÜnants. such as
lea d (ReL 19). Buried hoards of bronze
are usually composed of broken axe
I!c;ads. misceUaneous broken pieres.
Ll nd lumps. recycling the valuable
meta!. Henderson's book (ReLI9)
re ports a German study that did
12 ,000 I! ) chemical analyses of copper 
containing artifacts. with the aim of
Id entifying "workshops,"
They were
n ot able to do this, but noted th_at
'hoards which often contain low impu
r lty metal in South-Eastern England
a mi Northern France may be linked to
tb e occurrence of copper ingots. wluch
a ls o had low impurities."
Barber
(ReL28J says that "ingot (or 'cake') frag
m ents are a common feature of
fOllnder's hoards of the late Bronze
Age . and often comprise pure. unal
loyed copper." Barber (ReL25) says
only one mining site in the British Isles
tGreat Orme) shows evidence of activl
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ty after the early Bronze Age . Burgess
(ReL16) says of the British Isles Bronze
Age. "the remar kable thing Ls that met
allurgy seems to have started In the
south-east. apparently as early as any
where in Britain. Ithol.lghJ the south
cast has no local ores."
The Mlners of MlcWgan Copper
It is estimated tbat half a bil
lion pounds (ReLI) of copper were
mlned in tens of thousands of pits on
Isle Royale and the Kewcenaw
Peninsula of Micbigan by ancient min
ers over aperiod of a thousand years.
Carbon dating of wood Umbers in the
pits !:las dated the mining to start
about 2450 BC and end abruptly at
1200 BC. Offlclally, 110 one knows
where the Michigan copper went. All
the "ancient copper cl.llture" tools that
have b€'en found could have been man
ufactured from just one of the large
boulders. A placard in London's Brltish
Museum Bronze Age axe exhibit says:
"from about 2500 BC. the use of cop
per. formerly limIted to parts of
Soutbern Europe. suddenly swept
through the rest of the Continent." No
one seems to know where the copper in
Ellrope came from.
Indian legends tell the mining
was done by fair-haired "marine men ."
Along with wooden tools. and stone
hammers. a walrus-skin bag has been
found (Ref. 1). A huge copper boulder
was found in the bot tom of a deep pit
raLsed up on solid oak timbers. still
preserved In the anaeroblc conditions

for more than 3,000 years. Some habi
tation sites and garden beds have been
found and studied (various reL) , It is
thought that most of the miners retired
to Aztalan (near Madison. Wisconsin)
and other locations to tbe south at the
onset of the hard winters on Lake
Sllperior. The mlnlng appears to have
ended overnight, as U10ugh they had
left for the day , and never came back.
A petroglyph of one of their sailing
ships has been found (Flg.7) .
During this thousand-year
period of mining. some of the mlners
must have e:>.:-plored tbe contlnent to
the west. as evidenced by strangely
large skeletons in a lot of places, such
as the red-haired giants who came by
boat to Lovelock Cave on Lake
Lahontan (Nevada). that were found in
1924 with fishnets and duck decoys
(ReL 77). There is "biological tracer" evi

Fig. :3 This aneient ship 's prow, made of
:3 tons of copper. was photographed by
Uw author in the Freneh Maritime
Museum, in Paris. We read that tlJere
were aL least a thousand of these. one
of tlle many military llses of copper.
dence for foot traffk back and fortb
across the continenl, more that three
thousand years before the Lewis and
Clark Expedition. Huber (Ref.27)
describes the "remarkable" presence of
the shrub Devil's Club on Blake Point,
the northern tip of Isle Royale. and on
Passage Island. offshore , and also on
small islands around Rock Harbor. on
Isle RoyaIe. Its usual habitat is the
rainforest gullies of the conifer forests
of the Pacillc Northwest. Huber claims
it appears nowhere else east of the
Rocky Mountains. This plant has giant
leaves . with spines underneath . and
frigbtfully spiny woody stems . It has a
history of traditional use as a medicine,
to treat diabetes , tumors, and tubercu
losis, with its effecUveoess confirmed
by modern studles. It appears likely it
was carried in a rnedicine bag to this
rernote island in Lake Superior in
ancient times. and the places where
the Devil's Club are fouod are showing
us where the miners were using rnedi
cines.
Sllver in the Copper
ieces of thc "native" Michigan
copper sometimes have crystals
of silver inclusions, mechanically
enclosed but not alloyed; this is caIled
"halfbreed copper. " In the commercial
ines, the miners are said to have cut
these silver oodules off with knlves ,
and take them home. Tbe presence of
sjlver nodules in "Old Copper Culture"
Lools shows they were made by harn
mering, caIled "cold working." These
h arn mered weapons and tools found in
Hopewell mounds sometimes "show
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Fig . 4 Above. the National Geographie sketch oj the Ulubu

I run ship, a trading vessel oj 1300 BC, diseove red wreeked
,1

oI{ the Turke y eoast. In its hold was jOllnd 10 tons oj ox
hide-shaped copper ingots, The half a ton oj tin ingots, and
other trading goods. Below the ship, lejL. one oj the ingots
jrom the wrec1c (Rej65); in the middle. an ingot in the Blit
ish Museum (Re): 7). and to the light, some oj the Ulllburun
ingots in tlw seabed. Bottom row. light, an ingot ]rom Ha
gia Tlihadha, Crete (Rej 14). Taylor adds timt 3 w e re jound
near eagliali, Sardinia, inselibed with a tlident, a double ·
axe. and an angular P. The tTident was the symboljor Po
seidon. god oj the Atlanteans. who Plalo says ran the metal
trade in (he Oeean named jor them. The 3 supervised men
are eanying an oxhyde and bas/cets oj blln ingots, on (he
tomb walls qf Rekh-Mi-Re at Thebes (Rej 1 0). The bearded
Phoenieian-looking man is earrying an ingot on the wall oj
the Tomb oi Hllyat, also at Thebes (Rej3J. ~f( and right oj
this note, two ingotsjound in Egypt (Rej3J.

specks of si lvef, found only in coppe r of
Lake Superior" (Ref. 69). Apparently.
one instance of identification by s ilver
inclusiol1 has occurred overseas: In
this letter of December 1st, 1995,
Palden Jenkins.. a historian from
Glastonbury. viTites , "1 met tbe farmer
who owns the land on which a mega
lithic stone eircle is, called Merry
Maidens, in far west Cornwall. WWle
clearing hedges, be discovered an
arrowhead. which was sent to the
BriUsh Museum for identificatioo. The
answer returned: '5,000 years old:

source, Michigan, USA'." (Ref. 76).

Trace Element Analysis
The temperature of a wood fire
is 900 C, and \vitb charcoal above
1000 C, but forced air fires are hotter.
and met the need to obtain the 1084 C
melUng point of copper. The melting of
crystallized copper, and pouring it ioto
oxhide molds (the shape of the skin of
a l1ayed ox) for shlpping. wberever it
"vas done, is the first step in its con
tamination. Re-melting, for pouring
into tool molds , can involve the use of
0
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Fig.5 Grave goods of a riclJ buna1 on exJJibit at the 1Jillside sile of discovery. 11ea.r t/Je saU mines above Hallstatt. Austria.
Twelve hWJdred rich graves wen: excavated. but are thought to be on1y half of the necropolis . The salt was valuable as a food
preservative in prelJislory. II cOllld be traded to the copper merclJants for copper cauldrons. copper and bronze tablelVare. fools.
and even a Minoan red pot (wl1ite aITow). The authors bclieve you are looking at .Micmgan Copper. removed [rom tbe grave of
a final customer. (Photo by Wakcfield. 2008).
.u.-.....>.-.<

flu xes. fLl e l contatninaiion. the a ddiUon
tools. and th e a ddition
oi a rsenic or Un o
Sin ce rn e tals always con tain
, mall portions of Lrace elements. it was
lhoug ht we could foIlO\... lhe coppe r. by
l oo kin .~ a t trace elements in topper
ll sc wllue . 10 see if il mat c!Jcd. Thc s ix
a rly s tlldi es re port e d by Grillin
(Hef.25 1. a ll re pon native copper at
99 .9 2 % copp e r.
Ra pp a ncl otlJ e rs
Ref.8 .53) re port th a t using trace eIe·
Ille n t ··finge rprints." ustn g 11l0stly Lake
' Llpe rior cop per s C1 mples. probable
l!c ographiC' I geologic SO ll rce idcll Lifi ca ·
lion can b e done. The work of Haneock
: t a l. lRe f.47) showe d again that native
cop pe r. in cludin g Michigan copper.
s h owed lower levels of tin. arsenic.
c;o ld. a nel especially cob a lt . than
"Euro p ean copper" mal1\lfac t uf(' cI a rti·
fac ts. Th e British Muse ulll report e d
"!!;enera lly lo\\' trace element contenl
lil1 1 o ur Egvfltian arlifacts" (Re f.2).
'{ears ago. th e author collec ted s om e
E urop ean copper and bronze a xes.
lll inkilJg I.hat be mi ght do some s am ·
p lin g of th e l11 for s orn e eommercially·
va il a IJ le tr ac e element analysis.
Unfor t lln a te ly. sd1l1ple lesUng is only

ur llsed / broken

useful for hammered copper tools. not
l1l e lted l cast ones. Looking at artifacts .
full of mixed contaminants in their
manufacturing . has for the most part .
not been helpful. We nee cl to look al the
least·clisturbed sC1l1lples. the ingot form
tn which copper was sl1ipped.

The Uluburun Ingots
n the exeelle nt 3D·page 2002 s tudy
b y Hauptmalln et
211 .. on lhe
"Structure and Composition of
Ingots from the 1300 BC Uluburun
Wreck" fRe f.54) th e autllOrs say "the
ca rgo re prese nt s tlIe \vorld marke!' 01'
bulk m e ta.! in th e Me clil e rranean. The
wreek con.ta ined 354 oxhicle·shaped
ingots and 121 discoid. or bun in gots.
a ltogeth e r 10 tons of copper (see Fig .4).
AdditiOl1<llly a ton 01' tin ingots we n :
recovered. in 120 ingots a nd fra g
mCJ1I5. a ra tio whi,h roughly corre·
sponds to thc ratio of copper to Un in
'c la s sicaJ' bronzes ." The ('edar huH was
badly clamage d by a eoHision wilh the
shore. but some of the wood was pre·
served by the corrosion products of the
copper in go ts. Th ese ingots are all now
in
th e Museum of Und e rwa t e r
Arch aeology . in ßodrum. Turkey. wilh

I

the ingots also found in the laLe r date
Cape Gelidonya shipwTec k . These a re
more ingots than the total in a11 othe r
museums and private colleclions put
together. Some oxhid e in go ts have be en
exca vated in the Minoan ruins of Hagi2
Tri a clha in Crete (d a ted to 1550·1500
BCl. a nd others h a ve b een found in
Sa rdinia . Cyprus. thC' Nile Delt a .
Turkey and Bulgari a . Hcsea rchcr ZCll<1
Halpern. (Ref. 71) . r eports "I sn w hea p
of copper ingots in t h e 1\1 a riUm e
Museum tn Ha ifa . Isra el ... Me ta l bars
in th e oxhide sbape dating from c.170
Be have beell fOllm] at Fahnollth ill
Corllwall." Ellglaucl(Hef. 78). Egv ptiClIJ
New l\ingdom tomb p am lin gs a nd tern·
pI e reliefs d epic t a great number of
copper illgotS. but only one h as bee n
found in Egvpt. as th ey we re co nslllllecl
th ere . (Ref.2 3 J.
For m a ny ycars . th e archaeo ·
logica l community ha s thought thar
lead isotope st uc\ies by an Oxford
grollp. Galt el a l. (Ref.23.35.44.561
have provc d that the ingots all ca m e
from Cyprus. In 1998 lh e Gale groll i
(Ref.56) re ports pe r fo r m ing "appro.'Ci ·
mately one thollsa nc\ I!) le a d iso tope
analyses of ores a nd in go ts. tnc1uding

Fig.6 Abol'e, the Newberry TabJet. and statues found with il in Newberry,
Michigan was detennined by Barry Fell in 1980 to be wrilten in a "crolinized form
of Minoan , hal'ing a l'ocabuJaI)' similiar to thai of Hi tti te , bullacking in tbe formal
decJensions and conjugations of Hittite. a Cypro / Minoan script, compIising an
omens text" (Ref.4).

abOllt 60 Uluburun ingots." (They did
not test a single sampie of Michigan
copper.) The study reports that the
"Uluburun ingots are greater Chan
99.5% pure coppe.r."
In the Hauptn:lann study, a
steeI chisei was used to cut pieces for
surface sampling of 151 of the
Uluburun ingots, and three oxhydes
and one bun were drill cored alt the
way through. Their report states that
he sampies showed porous volume typ
ical of "blister copper" that "exceeds by
far our previous ideas on their inner
structure, with void volume reaching
20% or higher. especially in the upper
portions of the ingots. In general, cavi
ties like these , called "spratzen." are
caused by the effervescence of gases.
such as oxygen. carbol1 monoxide, and
carbon dioxide. by water from burning
charcoal. This is il1 contrast with cop
per from other periods and other local
Wes ... All the ingots contain angular
sl1aped inclusions of iron-silicate slags,
features compatible with natural rocks
affected by the impact of high temper
atures in the solid state. These can be
removed by repeated meltlng. but.

A lex Fagotti shows me what remains of 3,000 year old mlner's pits in the woods bemnd ms rock shop. in the Keweenaw.
Starting in the 1840s nunes went down as far as 9,000 feet in some of t11ese pils.
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while these were regular steps ... at
many metallurgieal sites all over the
middle and southern part of Africa, the
Uluburun ingots were not processed in
this way . The angular shape of the
slag inclusions , tbe strueture. and the
existence of iscorite point to a pouring
of copper into a mold when the slag
wa s already solidified ... Interfaces in
th e crystalline ' structure of the ingots
points to different batches during cast
ing. Almost all the sampIes contained
cuprite (Cu20) distributed in ehanging
amounts throughout the ingots. asso
ciated with lasge voids. Th e cuprite
formed by corrosion in the sea does not
penetrate for more tban 5mm or so. An
oxygen-rieh a tmosphere necessary to
produce cuprite IJl an amount observect
does not prevail du ring the smelUng of
(roasted) ores. We therefore can elimi
nate the conclusion that the ingots
consist of as-smeIted raw copper from
a smelting furn ace . Most of the ore
available on Cyprusis of chalcopyrlUc
composition. and relics of sulfides are
quite difficult to completely remove. yet
tbis mixed sulfide does not occur in the
copper ingots ."
Tbc Hauptman study con
c1udes that "from a chemical point of
view. the purity of the ingots 1s extraor
dinary in comparison \vith other sorts
of copper from Wa rn Arabah (rugh lead).
from the Caucasus (high arsenicl. from
Oman (hjgb arsenic and nickel). The
ingots are made of pure copper. aI1d all
tbe ingots show a bomogeneous COl11
position . From our metallographie
investigations, we are able to exclude a
conscious purification or eve n a refin
ing process to produce the ingots. We
see few indica tions that bronze serap
could have been added, due to tbe very
low tin concentraUon. and would not
include gas bubbles and slag inclu
sions. The ingots provide an explana
tion for the previously vexi,ng question
of bow an ingot of a m etal as ductile as
c:opper couJd have been broken up into
sm all pieces such as those excavated
by tbe hundreds in Sardinia. T\vo char
acteristics of the Uluburun ingots
stand out - the presence of a substan
Hal degree of porosity , aIld a high con
centration of coppeT oxide inclusions ,
wbjch made it brittle. Simply dropping
the ingots onto a hard s urface would
easily s hatter the mgots ."
A 32 page 1995 study by Budd
e t al. (Ref.55l. reviewed all the work to
date. and says "all the oxhide ingots
a re composed of essentially pure cop
per ... No meaningful conclusions on
10

provenanee can currently be drawn
from a consideration of trace element
data for oxhide ingots . ores , and arti
fac ts on Cyprus or SaI'dinia... It is no
surprise that the only oxbide ingot
mold ever found. at Ras Ibn Hani.
Syria. in 1983 was surrounded by
droplets bearing the same isotope sig
nature as the vast majority of the
oxhide ingots. Th e 1989 (Ref.35) Gale
r e port concludes that the Aghia
Trla dha ingots on Crete "are certainly
not made of Cypriot copper." and the
copper source could tlOt be identified.
Di c kinson . a uthor of the Aegean
Bronze Age (Ref. l) "From outside the
Aegean came ... oxhide ingots. These
have all, wben tested. proved to be
non-Aegean metal."
Wbere did the copper go?
l1ormous orders for bronze
wea pons are recorded on exca 
vated Bronze Age ciay tablets,
for swords IJl the tens of thousands.
Th e Roman soldie r is said to have worn
up to 48 pound s of bronze in his uni
form. Armies throughout the ancient
world were e qu.ippe d with bronze
weapons. Statues and musical instru
ments . chariots, furniture and vases
were m a de of copper and bronze. Even
rooms were lined with copper a nd
bronze. Afte r the bronze Colossus of
Rhodes was destroyed in an earth
qua ke in 226 B.C., it was sold to a
merchant. who used a lmost 1.000
camels to sbip the pieces to Syria
(Ref.13). "From only 5% of the Karum
Kanesh tablets. we already know of
110 donkey loads carrying 15 tons of
tin into Anatolia, enougb to produce (at
5-7% tin content) 200 to 300 tons of
bronze." (Ref.23) .

E

Minoan Traders
A variety of cuItural groups
were involved in the mining, shipping,
and tfading of copper, anlOng them the
Egyptians. tbe Megalithic peoples of
the western coast of Europe, the
Atlanteans , and the Minoans . Th e
Minoans have the reputation of con
trolling the copper trade ln the Eastern
MediterranCaIl . "It is in the New Palace
period in Bronze Age Minoan Crete,
that we find a large increas e in popula
tion. particularly in settlements along
the coasts, the growth of towns . which
in some cases surround mini-palaces ,
luxurious separate tOW11 houses a t
palatial and otber sites , and fine coun
try villas ... Villas and houses at Ayia
Triadha and Tylissos contained noi
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only weights and 100m weights , but
also copper oxhide ingots and Linear A
tablets, and both are rich in hL'illry
produ cts and bronze objec ts . MinoaIl
prowess in metal wea pon production
was not limited to the long sword. but
included th e sbort sword. the solid
long dagger and the shoe-socketed and
tube-socketed spearbead and a.rro\V
head. all ofwruch may h ave made their
first Aegean appearance m Crete" __ .
Neopalatial Crete is extremely ricb in
bronze. but very poor in sources of
copper and of course totally lacking in
sources of Un" (Ref.23). The Newberry
Tablet of Newberry. Michigan (Fig.6) is
in a Cypriot/Creta n sylabary. Cretan
script may h ave been the basis of the
Cree sylabary (Ref. 7). and Mayan \\1Tit
ing (Ref.3). The "Cavern of Glyphs" on
the Ohio River had iJuages of cIothed
figures tha t "singularly recall the dress
of the Minoans. as seen on the frescoes
a t Knossos in Crete" (Ref. 79). A Minoan
pot has been unearthed ln Louisiana.
The Olmecs laid mosaic tiles at La
Venta , (Mexico) upon asphalt, the same
technique used in Crete (Ref.3). The
excavation of the wealthy grave goods
at Hallstatt (se e Fig.51 show tha t
traders brought Minoan pots as weil as
copper / bronze pots to trade for salt. It
appears that the ruling elite of
Hallstatt were among the end cus
tomers of Micrugan copper. as weil as
the Egyptians . •
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